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The Golden 
Age, inspired 
by rink 
owners, 
changed the 
image, 
encouraging 
classic adult 
roller skating.  







Speed skating was the first, formal, roller skate competition established 
by rink owner organizations. Chicago speed skaters dominated national 
competitions throughout the 1940s and early 1950s. 



Speed skating competitions soon had rivals as roller
organizations established rules for artistic and dance
competitions. Roller skate judging rules evolved from ice
skating and, as well, those colorful, decorative sate outfits.



Chicago was the birthplace for
roller derby and the
introduction of television in the
late 1940s carried roller derby
to entire new audiences
looking for roller action!



Rinks established skate 
clubs to recruit, train 
and promote 
competitive skaters. 
City rinks competed for 
the best skaters to fill 
their member ranks. 



The Savoy, a Chicago Southside ballroom, featured a black
Jazz band where whites would go to see the “latest dance
crazes.” Jimmy Davis, asst. manager, lobbied white owners if
Monday could be set aside for roller skating. Davis trained
speed skaters and established a Midwest all-black league
for speed skating. The Savoy’s speed club dominated the
Midwest circuit and the league was short lived.

But, roller skating persisted, resulting in the revival of roller
skating in the Disco era and that led to black subculture
skate styles into the twenty-first century such as jam
skating.
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Jenny on the Job “has her fun after work!”

The caricature of Jenny was used by the U.S.
Government’s WWII Federal Security Agency to promote
women in the workplace and the wearing of men’s work
clothes, a show of support for the war effort.

Women and minorities were recruited to work in war
munition plants to meet the need as men were drafted
and shipped overseas.



Jenny has her fun after work!

• Jenny was featured in a WWII 
propaganda campaign to entice women 
to wear overalls, slacks, gloves and hats 
to work in the war factories…not heard 
of before 1941!

• In this particular poster, Jenny “has her 
fun after work” and shows her in roller 
skates. This illustration depicts the 
extent to which roller skating as 
recreations had infiltrated the halls of 
the war department, actually the 
Federal Security Agency, as well as 
Washington DC. 
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Anatomy of skate floors: mid-1950s

The challenge to rink owners in the 1940-50s was
“how to quiet skate floors when wood wheels met
maple floors and created a noise nuisance?” The
Elm skate floor became a model for new rinks.



The Elmhurst History Museum special exhibit 
ended November 4, 2018. Its grand opening was 
the most attended in the museum’s history while 
the exhibit generated a record number of visits. 



The Golden Age of Roller Skating: 1938-59

• The Elmhurst History Museum’s exhibit was based on Chicago Rink Rats: The 
Roller Capital in its Heyday, published in 2017.

• The Golden Age ended as rinks were challenged by rising real estate values, 
insurance liability costs and as boomer generation who sought rock’n roll music, 
rejecting their parents affinity to and love affair of pipe organ music.

• The Disco era spurred a revival for roller rinks with roller Disco and became a 
boom for recreational skate enthusiasts who etched out skate styles that live to 
this day such as Jam skating and rhythm skating.

• The origins of today’s skate styles is a throwback to black rinks that offered 
alternative roller skating to jazz band music, such as the Savoy Roller Rink. Today, 
a Chicago skate style is known as the JB style, after musician James Brown.

• Chicago’s claim as Roller Capital, derives from several firsts, whether its from the 
silent movie The Awful Skate in 1907 by Chicago’s Essanay Film Company, roller 
derby at the Chicago Stadium in 1935 or speed skaters dominance in national 
competition, followed by artistic and dance; Chicago rinks were at the forefront 
of roller skating’s Golden Age.

What is learned from a study of the Golden Age?


